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et the Membertbip and Rules of the 
National Trotting Association.

-EDI RECTO R8 OP THE AGRICULTURAL 
CETToflbe

THE fD JACOB. npt think he wss to examine his boys, but 
m any event it would have been better had

nr A NEW LIGHT. 1 (THE PAPERS WERE SEEN. as modi importance, good credit, who can 
buy goods at 30, 60 or 90 days, or for six 
months, according to the class of goods, to 
whom long dating is no object—in fact it is 
a positive injury. Many of them object to 
it strongly and will only give their trade to 
houses which allows legitimate credit.

The wholesale house which refuses to 
date ahead will succeed. St. John houses 
have adopted the plan and are buying on 
closer time year after year. They are, of 
course, looking for closer customers. The 
nearer we can get business to a cash basis, 
the better it is for all parties.”

DO YOU PAY YOUR BILLS.
iequisitife lamps. тая little

BLMCM ШАЕЕ.

1»” ijtefc» Sheer,” 8*r> Mr. 
І-П.ИМ 1. scat and Chief 

M.r*h.n (>oe«lhpy теАжпІч »n<| Annl.

A little personÿtiWcription of the per
sonages who willlga* in this article may 
be of interest to Ihemeeple. There are few 
who do not know . fiber of them by sight 
and there are few wlo know much else of 
them. ™

John R.

8>l the papers been given the day of the exami- 
nation.

Mr. Barry said he did not receive his 
Papers until Saturday and he was surprised 
to see grade VIII. among them, as he sent 
all his boys to Leinster street school, where 
Mb*. McLean examined them. He under
stood that the papers were sent to Leinster 
street school the Thursday before the ex
amination.

“What effect has the early examination 
upon the pupils ?”

Both gentlemen agreed that the effect 
was bad ; that those boys who were graded 
had no incentive for further work and those 
who were unsuccessful had less heart. In 
any event, when the examinations are over, 
the pupils think the term is over and will 
not work as they usually do. They 
sidered that a great portion of this month 
has been lost to the pupils.

1Medical Director at a»в City sad Comity of Saint John beg
«path), оЛMoSüAYy'juiy Î (Dominion 
.whe^ro ofrscee wffl be held a* below.

Amo- COMPLAINTS ABOUT THE SCHOOL 
О HADING EXAMINATION. SOME TALK FROM A LEADING 

MERCHANT ON CREDIT. І 4When some months ago Dr. Mgcfariane 
went to the United Sûtes, Dr. James T.
Sleeves, superintendent of the Provincial 
Lunatic asylum, obtained the position of 
medical director of the Dominion Safety 
Fund Life association. The position had 
been held by Dr. Macfarlane for some time 
and the salary which he received for his ser
vices was $400 per annum. It is not likelv
that Dr. Steeves does the work for less I l|u0,toi еЧ>гсю,оп- When pressed for an

explanation he fought shy of the subject

; ate p. m. sharp. 
FIRST RACE.

Гвоттпго Rack for Col
t

A Question of Great Importance to KrorrIts, 4 years old and 
Parse $100, divided SO per cent, to first, 30 

snt. to second, 10 per cent, to third

The Bad Bfihct on the PnpUa-No Ii____
tlve to Work—A Boy Com pleine of Unfiair- 

ln the Examinations.
tom of Canadian Mi its.“What did you say? Frauds in the 

school examinations !”
A teacher was speaking to Progress 

Wednesday and muttered the above last

SECOND RACE. The question of credit is one that is of 
great iuterest to commercial people; and 
a constant and perplexing problem to many 
of them. Progress is aware, that to St. 
John merchants, the question is one of the 
greatest importance, and with the idea of 
throwing some light upon its different 
aspects, it will, during the next few weeks, 
publish the views of leading commercial 
men upon the subject.

It is a question upon which any man who 
has an extensive business can talk better, 
more unreservedly, without being known, 
and in consequence of this the interviews 
which follow, while bona fide in every re- 
sjiect, will not be accompanied by the 
names of the interviewed.

“A few years ago,” said one merchant, 
“a man who carried on an extensive busi
ness m this city failed, and at the time he 
claimed he was a public benefactor be^ 
cause he had introduced foreign capital 
into the city. Such a statement can easily 
be proven false. The credit of a city is 
ruled by its failures. If a town has a bad 
name, it is very hard for any man in it to 
get credit in other places. This applies 
also to villages and small places. TTiere 
was a time when a man above Grand Falls 
found it next to impossible to obtain any 
credit in St. John.

A man who wants to do business on 
credit must take great care to keep up 
his name for meeting payments. He 
should not incur liabilities without at least a 
fair prospect of being able to meet them. 
A young man starting in life should above 
all things take care to keep his credit 
good. If he does so he will find no diffi
culty in establishihg a business connection 
and in this way get a start in life years per
haps before he could accumulate sufficient 
capital to branch out.

Only a reasonable amount of credit 
should be given for three months, and six 
months is the furthest a bill should be allowed

Гвоттпго Rack for bones that lie
* UD. Purse f 125, divided «0 per і 
SO per cent, to second, 10 per cent, 
осе 10 per cent.

to third;

}THIRD RACE.
inters* end Merchant*’ Cup; Value flOO MarshaMs chief of the St. John 

police force, a in-between 70 and 80 
'ears of age. Hefiuébeciipied his present 
position for about a quarter of a century 
and retains it is sait a pretty firm grip on 
the arm chair in hisiirivate office. Early in 
life he became a member of a temperance 
organization and; for all Progress knows 
bis name may stffi jbc' on the membership 
roll of a city diviipn. $ Chief Marshall is a 
firm believer in

money.
Progress is aware that the members I and “PP6"'*1 to regret haring said anything

about the examinations. Finally, finding 
it impossible to gain further information in 
this quarter, Progress resolved to inter
view some of the leading teachers and get 
at the bottom of the affair.

«rare Rack for horses bred and owned in the 
ime Provinces. Distance, one mile on the flat ; 
in 3; entrance $6. To be divided (in addition 
cup which goes to the first) as follows : 601 
o first, 80 per cent to second, 10 per cent 

At least three to enter and start. Cap to be 
wice by the same person before becoming ab
onner. For conditions see handbills. Race 

ran under the roles of the American Jockey 
Overweight allowed if declared, 

be Trotting Races there mnst be at least 6 to 
and 3 to start.

THEY SHOULD HAVE A MEDAL.

of the provincial government, at least some 
of them, are not aware that the superinten
dent of the asylum holds this position. They 
are no longer in ignorance.

It may interest the people and the gov-
eminent to learn something of the duties of J™101?* McLean, of the Grammar 
і medical director of an insurance associa- sch°o1’ w“ first seen- Hc answered ques
tion. If the association is a huge one, with roidil> and with perfect frankness,
agencies in every town and village on the The examinations hc said were held earlier 
continent.no one man, or a dozen men could than usual thia in »“ «he grades up to 
even glance at the reports sent in by all its | and mdadinS 8r»de ™- The object he

thought was to get all the results in before 
the schools closed.

per Portland Policemen Drop on a Woman,
Bat Allow Sabbath-Breaking Men to
Escape.
Aid. McGoldrick was very anxious, 

Monday evening, to see some of the Port
land police force “presented with some 
kind of a medal.”

Aid. Murphy pitifully told how Mrs. 
Burns had been burned out about two 
years ago, and the people had raised 
money for her to start a small store, in 
which she sold candies, peanuts, butter 
milk, etc. This is the woman whom the 
police reported for doing business on Sun
day, while it was known that liquor stores 
were doing business right along. He 
moved that the fine imposed on Mrs. Bums 
be remitted.

Aid Hayes thought the law should be a 
dead letter, if they could not enforce the 
liquor law, and Aid. Wallace said he and 
some other aldermen knew that there was 
a good deal going on that the police did 
not report.

Aid. McGoldrick declared that it would 
be nothing but right to give a medal to the 
policeman who went out the Bridge road and 
“pulled in a couple of widow women.” It 
was great generalship, indeed. “Why!” 
said Aid. McGoldrick, “I was down to the 
fire, Sunday, with another alderman, and 
saw a crowd of fellows coming out of a 
back door smacking their lips and using 
their handkerchiefs. The police could 
have seen this if they were not blind.”

.#

■віка flotte Monday, Ji 
> he addressed to the

une 25th at 11 
Secretin,

Jg*e office Waterloo street. Entries if 
r of closing, will be accepted. All entri 
ompanied by entrance fee.

p.m, and 
at S^TT.

ce—at least he says 
he is and for the gRFppses of this article his 
word is as good affidavit. He is a
prominent member pPQueen Square Meth
odist church. He has been and may be yet 
a Sunday-school worker, at least he has 
often spoken to the writer of his great in
terest

Smoke “Morton’a Choice.”
• v>MISSION to the Grounds SO cents ; Carriages !GIRLS WHO WOULD KEEP HOUSE

ARTHUR M. MAGEE, 
Secretary.

iS LEE, 
President. medical examiners. If it has, say an agency 

in every city in this province the work 
would take up a certain portion eveiy day 
of the time of one man.

Should Be Able to Answer the Following 
Questions on Domestic Economy.

This is the first year that the lady stu
dents of the normal school have been ex
amined in domestic economy by a regular 
examiner. Mrs. Carr, principal of the 
Victoria high school, was appointed last 
year, and, at the reoent examination in 
Fredericton, presented her first paper to 
Иф future female teachers of the province. 
They had one and a half hours to work the 
paper, and half a yard of cotton was fur- 

each stydent. The paper was as

COMMITTEE:
Johnson, “What effect, Mr. McLean, does this 

early examination have on thcfpqtiU. Do
Place Dr. Sleeves in this position. He I thuey not consider ,hc tenu «*паИу

when the examinations are finished.”
“That is true,” said Mr. McLean. “It

понтон,
Hhatford,

8. T. Golding.
in „children and his delight at their 
anee at Suada^achool.

і peculiarities of this well- 
known official mâp be noted. At almost 
any hour of the day, when not engaged in 
his official duties, the chief may be found 
at his desk in the police station and ten 
chancre to one he is cither reading bis Bible 
or cutting out poetij. The latter occupa
tion is peculiarly hiUand щапу scrap 
books df spring аЛ other reree, 
have been filled and filed by the industrious 
clipper.

The chief Also has a few interesting 
articles and numerous interviews with and 
about himself, written by newspaper 
in tMs Sty who from time to time have 
found a good subject in him and his eccentri
cities for lively columns.

A prominent newspaper man tells a good 
story of the chief—a personal experience 
which he had with him shortly after one of 
these scathing articles appeared. He was 
seated in his office when the telephone 
rang, and the word came that Chief Mar
shall would like to see him in hn 
A strange request ! Yet he donned his 
coat, and in a few ' moments was looking

«
A few of the

—BUY—

e “New Williams”

Ж MACHINE.
comes to the city eveiy day, or perhaps 
every other day, and spends a certain por- 
tion of his time in the office of the Dominion Ш8 a dcmorallzmg effect on the schools and 
Safety Fund Life association. two or thr№ weeks are virtually lost, but

Inquiry at this office revealed the fart I wc make k UP Іи-“г1шІи in ‘be beginning of
the next term.”

!
59 YOU WILL HAVE THE BEST.

For Improvement», Simplicity, Durability 
Dish it ie ahead of all others.
•ale only in this city by

W. H. BELL,
25 King street, St. John, N. B.

that Dr. Steeves’ visits vary in length. He 
comes and goes as he pleases and when too “Is ti,cre not a new 8>'8tem of examina- 
busy to remain and go over the reports in "ons ln voS"e thi' V=arP" 
the office, he carries them home with him “Yc8' 1 CMmine S™1' VI11. with Miss 
and looks over them there. Robertson’s assistance, and then grade

The medical director of such an associa-1 VHI teaehe.r8 L'xamine *bo P4>ils in grade
VII. The idea is that the teachers shall

!
■

Give the outline of a lesson on the 
cellar, “the underground storeroom,” 
especially from a sanitary point of view.

Shew that the old rule: “A place for 
everything and everything in its place,” 
leads to economy as well as to order in the 
home.

і
Just Received : tion has quite a responsible position. The 

examiners for applicants of insurance have exan,mc the PuPds who wiU Р™ЬаЬ1у be 
certain blank forms to fill out and the inedi- graded to them- -rhc P»I*re made out 
cal director’s duty is to look over each of by suPc™‘“d™t March and given to the 
those filled forms carefully and decide '
whether or not the applicant is eligible for “Were ‘he,PaPers in VUI 6iv™
insurance. I *° ‘be grade VHI teachers before the ex

aminations?”

іЇ
ANOTHER LOT OF I

He Best Waterproof Horse Covers. Give some general rules for economy in 
common

>»
housekeeping, and mention some 
wasteful habits.

УSELLING LOW AT
h'S HARNESS SHOP, 204 Union St. Describe how to mend stockings ? Give 

any rules for washing colored prints. Give 
r#>n8-

Bow do you wash glass, white paint, hair 
brashes ? How ana why do you air a 
bed-room?

Ü І
At the r. JT. c. a. Concert, Tuesday seen- I Ym- Thc.v received them on Friday 

<"». Mr e. JE. F. Shaw rr/ll ■ t„g the cate- morning, and the examinations began on 
brttted waltssong, “Kaudlaella Lt.eiena,” Monday.”

pana and Domestic Daff’e Landing la the prettleat apot on the 
rleer. Vtalt it Dominion Dag.

)IGkARS. A-:/
“Why did tiw leachers get the papers -VOTES FROM THE ASSEMBLY.

Some Idee of the Work of the General 
Preebjrterlnn AreemMr.

a complet»; assortment now in stock, in 
and half-boxes: 100,000 HAVANA and war тая FACiftttr* him.-

he cafofot allow his bills to run lo

s at regu- 
for cash, 

longer than 
six months. In a well regulated business the 
percentage of loss on account of non-pay
ment from retail customers is a mere baga
telle. I may say that nearly all our losses 
in the retail trade have been due more to

ш pacing a loat of bread.
’IPhat suggestions can you give as to the 

utilisation of (1) broken bread, (2) 
fragments of cold meat, (3) 
vegetable ?

Do you put vegetables into cold or hot5 
water to cook them? Why? Do you 
wash them in cold or hot water before 
cooking ? Why ?

геmes. lar“Do you think any use was made of the 
papers by the teachers who got them ? Did 
they, I mean, coach their pupils upon the 

There is no scarcity of “kickers” in the I P8!*21*8 before the examinations?”
Portland council and a few “fighters.” “I should not think they would, but the 
Aid. Forrest is one of the latter. At the contents °f the papers got out in some way, 
meeting Monday evening, he offered to becausc I heard that such was the case, and 
“knock the d— face off” Aid. Vincent jf took it upon myself to alter the questions . Give the necessary directions for wash- 
that gctleman stepped outside. ’ which the boys were said to have learned, orS^S^

Aid. Forrest was on the committee which . ure enougb, when their papers were sent _____
recommended that the city should not *n’ ab°ut a dozen boys had the original 
settle the claim of Buckle, for damages ProbIem on the paper, all worked out 
sustained by falling oft a sidewalk. The rectb’> but had overlooked the new ques- 
eity lost the suit, a verdict of $300 for the ‘ tions.” 
plaintiff being returned. Monday evening
Aid. Forrest said he knew all the time that | t*ons from the papers or from the tcach- 
the city would lose the case, although he 
was not the alderman that told Mr. Buckle
to bring action against, the city. Aid. I suri?’ ^or tbat incident is proof of it.”
Forrest said that the sidewalks of Portland “Does Mr. March make out the gram- 
were nothing but mantraps. He himself mar scb°°l papers, or is he not supposed

to do so?”

HOS. L. BOURKE,
11 and 12 Water street.

Alderman Forrest*» Pugilistic Challenge to 
Alderman Vincent.ig І.I From ouk own Cokbmfondint.]

The fourteenth general assembly of the 
Presbyterian church in Canada was opened 
on Wednesday evening, at 7.30 o’clock, in 
St. Matthew’s church. There

upon the venerable “Mue buttons" in 
astonishment, for 
in the open Bible,
give him pointers for his leader on the 
morrow, the subject of his discourse being 
the morality of the city.

Jacob Whitebone sells German mustard, 
hard and soft liquors and various other 
articles in the refreshment line, besides 
keeping a pool room in the back premises.
Jacob is shrewd, and no one can find fault 
with him for that quality. People do say 
that lie keeps his shop open after ДО o’clock 
in the evening, and that he doqe it night 
after night, but Jacob cares little for talk.
He pursues the even tenor of his way, and 
allows his horse to stand between him and 
the inquisitive law.

Jacob’s home is a black mare—a fine
roaLae"rim2,dtf^°neS 7 і " ?°1 had «shed „woman out of a gutter in 
Г„„ГІМ і“1^аГ-,!,7 wards, and knew that the woman would
afternoon’s drive*1 Thi/Yttb П , °Г get damages if she brought an action. I make out ‘he papers, but wc (the teachers)
, , „ . Vе ■ ac ™a‘e Furthermore, if it was necessary, he would mahe ou“he papers for each of our de-
haul^ German mustard week days and the , ■ .... . nartment, ”chief of police on Sundays—nearly every £П«ЄЛ\™ “ * '"JT™ 1
fine~Sunday. — he fished her ont of a gutter u, Wards. . Since the above was written, Progresu

Jacob’s^>rd« to thp hoetiejF is law.. He? ліГііі л '1.ncci‘ ? own pecu ar wa), received the following communication, 
says, “Send the mire upltfie ■ short',’ # bfa” to, ,haul
and the mare is sent. Aid. Forrest over the coals. Йе would not

Ш
iTC; finger on a text 

ef proceeded totIJITSAMIYING 

j. McPherson

H
b

Ce
was a very

large congregation, the church being quite 
lull. The moderator, Rev. Dr. Bums, 
preached an able and earnest sermon from 
2 Kings vii. : 9—in which hc dwelt at length 
on the great advancement of the gospel in 
the present day, the grand opportunities 
for the advancement of missions, and the 
responsibilities consequently resting upon 
the church to tell the glad tidings of the 
gospel. The sermon was thoughtful, 
gelical and stimulating in a marked degree.

The calling of the roll showed tket there 
was a great absence of commissioners from 
the west, but it is hoped that many of them 
nuy come on a later train.

Rev. Mr. 1. McMuIIan, of Woodstock, 
Ont., was then nominated for moderator 
by Rev. Dr. Cochran, who proposed Mr. 
McMuIIan in a well-timed and

8,
the habit of drunkenness than anything else.

People who have good credit can buy at 
30, 60, or 90 days at cash prices. It would 
be a great hardship to men who are paid 
quarterly, and pay their bills then, to be 
compelled for the next three months to

u
STILL ALIVE.

1 Union Street. *?
»

AWork the following questions on the 
cotton furnished you :—

Put a patch three in. by two in., cut on 
the cross.

'Work two ordinary sized button-holes.
Cut vour material in the shape of the 

letter V, and darn it.
( Hein one end of your cotton.
Gather and put a band on the other end.

JUST RECEIVED AT 18
‘hLLLAN TURNER’S all they purchased charged 

at an advance* say of 5 per cent, 
this connection let me say that every 
who is paid monthly or quarterly, should 
regulate his expenses so that he can meet 
them—no man

to them 
But in

>•

“The boys must have obtained the ques- r,Oyster and Fish Store: 5e,
l'ers ?”

“Yes ; they got them in
üiÔbreSsalmotlmud, CODFISH,

àrsome manner
should buy goods, and at 

the date appointed for payment, be unable 
to come to time. There are a large 
ber of persons in this city who get their 
salaries monthly or quarterly, and it is all 
important for the merchant and the city that 
they should pay their bills when due. A 
merchant depends on them, to meet certain 
bills of his own. If he fails through their 
carelessness his credit is impaired, and the 
weakening of any man’s credit contributes 

„ to weakening that of the city. The effect 
of many failures is bad.

At present there is more uneasiness about 
Toronto than any Canadian city. The Dr- Moore seconded the noi$foati*i, 

• credit of St. John stands well—as good as wbieh was carried by acclamation. Rev. 
any city in Canada, notwithstanding all we Dr. Moore moved, and Rev. G. Bruce 
have passed through in the shape of fires\ sepSnded, a vote of thanks to the retiring 
and bank crashes. Her merchants are яя (moderator. -
able to compete as ever they were, and her 
credit is good not only in Canada and the 
United States but in England.

One of the greatest difficulties with 
country merchants is that they are 
stocked frequently by travellers, who are 
more anxious to make big sales than to give 
them just what they need. It is because of 
this that we hear frequently of failures and 
preferences.

The system of dating goods ahead is 
injurious, and cannot be condemned too 
strongly. A traveller will induce a merch
ant to buy goods and date them ahead, 
say, six months. St. John wholesale 
merchants do not allow this, but upper 
province men, who are anxious to secure 
a footing in these provinces, allow their 
representatives * to do it. The effect 
is that a weak man is placed on an equal 
footing with the strong, and careless of the 
consequences, so long aa he obtains the 
trade, he slaughters his goods for‘cash and 
injures his opponent. It i*a practice that 
should be discouraged, and I would say to 
every respectable merchant to decline such beautiful poem ! 
offers, because every one accepted, encour
ages the traveller and injures the buyer.

In every place in New Brunswick there 
are honest hard-working merchants who by 
economy and care have amassed consider
able property and possess what is almost of

BLOAT- re
in

forth Side King Square. The */кшяед Ехсигніоп, Dominion Dag, 
la ante to draw a crowd. f

LOIFE ROYAL, “The superintendent is supposed to I» Lager Sold ln Pop Bottle» ?

The Saturday night liquor saloon hours, 
are being skilfully evaded by some of the 
licensed dealers. It is said that a King 
Square saloon keeper does a great “pop” 
trade. He remarked to a brother saloon 
man on Saturday evening :

“I haf a great pop trade, “py geeminy
“How much Jawcob ?”
“Von hundredt pottles.”
“G’ long !”
“It ish a fact.”
Monday morning when the pop man came 

round, he was asked how many bottles of 
pop “Jawcob” got from him Saturday ?

“Half a dozen,” was the reply.
“How many pop bottles has he of 

yours ?”
“About a hundred dozen.”
“Phew ! I’ll bet a dollar they are filled 

with lager.”

•e
Domvllle Building,

King and Prince Wm. Streets,
•n
uappropriate 

speech, calling forth some enthusiasm by 
referring to the fact that hitherto no one of 
Irish nationality had filled the moderator's 
chair, and that, in addition to his other 
qualities, Mr. McMuIIan was an Irish Cana
dian.

>
SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY.

which explains itself :
Brussels Street, St. John, 

June 12, 1888.
Will PrôoRess expose the way the ex 

man was brought forth to prove the state- I andnat*on °f grades was conducted this 
ment. year? Some of the boys knew all the

questions before they got them. Mr. 
ry I Stodart’s boys and Mr. Barry’s can tell

"-,dbelieve that Aid. Forrest fished ,
<4ut of a gutter in ward three, until thé wo-ф \ To be Jplatfi, the chipf of. jioliee gees out 

driving with Mr. Whitebone’s horse, and 
it is understood that for such serviced Mr. 
Whitebone receives no c<

a woman
Pool Room in Connection.

C
ILLIAM CLARK. ui valent. 

usin»s, to say 
. J Jk* a liquor 

ns of which Chief

Aid. Fo^est-^I thank Akh Vlntfn
ZkhhSH-dL/S Щ

Aid. Vincent waited until Aid. Forrest I Progress saw Mr. Barry and Mr. 
I^hfifittjking him, then proceeded to I Stodart, and showing them the communica- 
the people of ward four elected a I ^on> asked what it meant. By means of 
fresq|| them who would do what саге*Ь1 inquir, it was learned that 

their repreeen|j|ive had done, he didn’t 80me tbe boys had in some way learned
the questions on one of the papers and 
told them to others. Mr. Stodart said 
one of his boys had told him about it, and 
he went at once to Mr. Thompson, of 
Leinster street school, where, it was said, 
the questions leaked out and asked him 
about it. Mr. Thompson explained that, 
through an oversight» he had placed the 
questions on the blackboard a day 
or two too soon, and some of the boys 
saw them and attempted to profit by their 
knowledge. As soon as he saw his mis- 
sake, the questions were erased.

“Did the boys complain of being sent 
to Leinster street school to be examined?”

Mr. Barry said he thought it hardly fair 
on the boys outside of Leinster street 
school that they shonld be sent to that 
school, where everything was strange to 
them, and there compete with boys who . 0 
occupied their usual desk and positions. mt 

“How long before the examinations were 
the papers given outP”

Mr. Stodard said he received his Fri
day morning. He was surprised to get tile 
grade VJLU. papers at all, because he did

license, the Ctgjj^DIl
►YAL HOTEL, ; I you.ua

Boy Who Wants Fair Play. їїThere docs not apjftfer to be any burn
ing question before t 
less anything of the 
the course of business, the session promises 
to be pleasant and harmonious. For
eign and home mission work and

ST. JOHM, N. B. Marshall is supposed 
serves. Mr. Whitebflttè (nowa- 
tions of his license, 
that Chief Marshall

h#* assembly, and un
kind should arise in

У E. RAYMOND, Proprietor. *4

Th. Boom «типи... * .. W what to tKmk of them.
On Saturday week, fttoeime’ * Forrest got excited and jumping up

mg newsboys sold 581 papers. LwfSatiter nid he Iiadkwt cool all along while he was 
day tiiey sold 590, W»g btdted by Aid. Vincent, becausehe list with 19o, Ge^»l^Jf»Fi IMgeMtlen* did not know any better. 

194, Douglas McCarthy 180 and rCtaorp* .Hr*as not going to stand it any longer 
• ТІ— І Ei»4ÿt ir and asked bis worship if he could be cx- 

All the city newsboys sold,h»t Saturday,'j ^sôtfrom the room.
1,004 copies of Progress, an increase of 
225 over the preceding week.

Local newsdealers disposed of 582 papers 
and provincial newsdealers of 728, an in
crease of 184.

In addition to this, the regular subscrip
tion list was almost doubled. . .

»35Г«>і&Ід‘&аг£ -
Street Methodist church are arranging for 
a grand excursion to Jemseg Monday, 

■cjieerftilly, supplied to Advertisers and ой**. Uuly fc The steamer St*r Лщ ,been char- 
interested parties. tered and the committee has resolved to

The facts speak for themselves. They make the charge 60 cents for the round 
show that the people appreciate a news- trip. The ladies of Jemseg church, which 
paper which has the ability to form inde- will get the proceeds of the excursion, will 
pendent opinions and the courage to ex- take care of the excursionists upon their 
press them. arrival.

*DTOBIA HOTEL, aug
mentation will, as usual, occupy a large 
share of attention, and, in general, the re
ports give much encouragement, the out
look being very hopeful. Many of the 
older members are absent, whose names 
will be missed from the reports of the pro
ceedings, but no doubt the business will be 
carried on as usual. No one is indispen- 
sible.

(formerly waverly),

;o 87 King Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ІіІШDr. Willett» Appointed.
Mr. W. A. Hammond, for some time 

classical master of King’s college, Windsor, 
tendered his resignation of that position re
cently and sailed on Tuesdhy by the Ulunda 
for-.Germany. He will study philology 
and Greek at Leipsic university. Mr. Ham- 
mejnd was a sterling favorite at Windsor and 
his departure was regretted by every lady 
gentleman in the place. Dr. Willetts, head 
master of the Collegiate school, has been 
appointed to succeed Mr. Hammond.

JiMcCOBMCK - • - Proprietor. 
PARK HOTEL, , 1

His worship granted Aid. Forrest’s re
quest very much quicker than he expected. 
The aldermJLn then picked up his coat and 
left; the room in a hurry, saying that if he 
had Aid. Vineent outside he would knock 
the face off him.

f
tcly been REFITTED and FURNISHED, 
n to the public lor permanent and tran- 
ilers, wj^cre they will find ж home with 
ntlon paid to their comfort. Everybody is gains «• St. Andrew’s 

Cjtan* Picnic, nt Day’s Landing, Demi--*1.50 end $2.
E. H. WHITE, Proprietor» ' 

King Square, Eft. John, N. B. -

“ball» Rookh” to be Givra Ажаїа.

BEN HOTEL, Congratulations to Mrs. Temple and the 
company of ladies and gentlemen whom she 
directed in the illustration of “Leila Rookh” 
upon the wonderftl success which attended 
their presentation of the scene of Moore’s

і A Generous Gift.
Mr. C. F. Kinnear, for some time super

intendent of the St. John’s church Sunday. 
school, has tendered his resignation. Rev.

è», the rector, is acting super- 
le has presented the school

FREDERICTON, N. B.

SDWARD8 - jyroprietor.
SAMPLE BÔOM Ш CONNÈCIION.
ïïràtÇlaeeLiyéiy'fitâblc.
цаеііп and host». _______

XWAM>, A. D.C.4..,

either of the city dailies. TVMIIj-,
Proof of all these statements will be 1

it.
with a check for $100. Such an entertainment it a great credit 

not only to the performers, but to the city. 
Hundreds who were unable to see it Thurs
day will be gled to learn that the illustration, 
upon the urgent request of many citizens, 
willbegiren againina few days.

The Very Latest. 
"Did you take in Either V' 

“No, it took me in Г* 
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